MUSIC LEGENDS
TO FAN FAVORITES & ARTIST YOU SHOULD KNOW

Legends
Johnny Cash
Bruce Springsteen
Bob Dylan
Tom Petty
Neil Young
Elvis Costello
The Allman Brothers
John Mellencamp
John Prine
The Band

Fan Favorites
Lucinda Williams
Jason Isbell
Sheryl Crow
Steve Earle
Wilco
Jayhawks
Brandi Carlile
Chris Stapleton
Nathaniel Rateliff
The Avett Brothers

Artist’s to know
Ida Mae
Yola
Margo Price
The Cactus Blossoms
The Punch Brothers
Jamestown Revival
Sarah Shook
Brent Cobb
Shovels & Rope
The Wood Brothers
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MUSIC FOCUSED
PROGRAMMING

1,000+ Hours of AVOD • 16 Music Focused Shows • 1 award winning FAST Network
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MUSIC FOCUSED

ENTERTAINMENT
AVOD, SVOD, FAST CHANNELS, NATIVE APPS, RADIO & PODCAST

DIGITAL RADIO AND PODCAST SYNDICATION

DittyTV and Pantheon partnered to bring live digital radio and 100s of premium musicfocused podcasts to a global audience, providing a mobile platform for audio-centric,
music-focused entertainment.
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OTT DISTRIBUTION
& DEMOGRAPHICS

Global Audience across all digital platforms, including SmartTVs, Roku, AppleTV, FireTV,
Chromecast, Mobiles, Computers, Tablets, Vewd, Gaming Consoles and more
AUDIENCE INSIGHT

60/40 Male – Female
Age: 8-25(15%) 26-55(70%) 56+(15%)
60+ mins per viewing on STBs
30% are parents with children

ON-DEMAND / CONCERTS

App installs = 500k+
On-demand = 15M+
Concerts Produced = 400+

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT

FB: 50k+ | Twitter: 10k+
IG: 12k+

eZine Music News
10k+ subscribers
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SAMPLE SCHEDULE

ORIGINAL
CONTENT

All Day, and All Nigh t
DittyTV is a 24/7 television network that produces and
broadcasts music-focused entertainment including
music videos, music news, artist profiles, album
reviews, tour and festival coverage, and much more.
Just tune in and enjoy world-class, handcrafted music
entertainment from your favorite artists and artists you
will love to discover.
• New Genre-Specific Music Shows Produced
• New Podcasts Produced and Published
• 400+ DittyTV Concert Series Sessions Produced
• New emerging Artists Promoted
• New Music Videos Premiered
• Original Music Feature Segments in each episode
including Trivia, Album Reviews, Tour Updates,
Music News, Festival Coverage and more

Keywords: Interview, Behind
the Scenes, Talk, Q&A

Keywords: band, pack, group,
posse, collection, community

Learn more about the music you love
as we sit down with the people behind
today’s music scene.

Our show that explores groups, or tribes. Female
guitar players, record labelmates, duos, etc. Each
unique and compelling show brings together
artists who share a common theme or bond.
From performers at Bonnaroo to vegan singersongwriters, each episode provides a different
perspective on artists and the sometimes not so
obvious connections they share.

From one-on-one in-studio
conversations to backstage festival
access, tour coverage, and more, you’ll
get the answers behind the music and
people who shape the music industry.

Keywords: tradition, acoustic,
folk, bluegrass, rural, history

Keywords: location, region,
genre, style, state, locale, city

Each show is devoted to a location, its
artists, attractions, musical legacy, and
more, featuring music videos, travel
tips, and destination highlights for
the music-minded traveler. Our hosts
add insight and fun while introducing
fans across the globe to the musical
components that make up the region.
From the American South to Australia,
GPS takes you on a musical road trip
each week!

Tied to the traditional side of things, Earth
Tones upholds the essential elements of
folk and bluegrass music without much
crossover into modern music. It’s not
strict in the sense that there can’t be any
experimentation with new sounds, but it’s
music that is definitely grounded in acoustic
instruments, traditional sounds and songstructures. Earth Tones is old-timey lovin
music with refined 21st century sensibilities.

Keywords: popular, trending,
charting, A-listers, headliners

Keywords: singer-songwriter,
solo, acoustic, storytelling

This show features the hardworking
singer-songwriters who go it alone
- the troubadours and folkies, the
storytellers and poets, and those who
captivate with a simple strum.. From
coffeehouse gigs to sold-out arena
shows, solo singer-songwriters can
quiet a room of people with the power
of a song, and that phenomenon
deserves a show of its own.

Charts is reserved for A-list
and charting Americana &
Roots artists. The legends, the icons, and
those on their way to joining the ranks.
Drawing from Billboard, the Americana
Music Association, and more, each
Charts episode is a compilation of what’s
trending that week.

Keywords: electric, acoustic,
retro, vintage vibe

DittyTV’s Americana
Connection features the best
in Americana and Roots music,
genres which encompass
country, bluegrass, roots rock,
gospel, rockabilly, outlaw,
honky-tonk, soul, blues, folk,
and others. Each episode
highlights behind-the-scenes
interviews, lifestyle features,
and much more.

Keywords: Live Concerts,
Specials, and Interviews

The DittyTV Concert Series is our
premier live music series that
features Grammy® Award and
JUNO Award-winning, Hall of
Fame, and soon-to-be discovered
artists from six of the 7 continents
(watch out Antarctica)!

Keywords: current, today,
emerging, contemporary,
Popular NOW

Keywords: soul, r&b, gospel,
funk, rural, history

You can expect lively videos from
established and emerging artists alike. The
Curve focuses on bringing contemporary
roots based music to the main stage and
into your living room. Radio friendly
and fresh, The Curve introduces today’s
roots artists to long time fans, while also
connecting to a new audience of music
lovers.

Where the soul music shines. Soul Side is our
show dedicated to classic rhythm and blues.
In addition to Motown, Memphis, Philly and
Chicago-style rhythm and blues, Soul Side
borrows freely from country, gospel, rock,
pop and many other influences.

Keywords: electric, loud,
turn it up, distortion, rock

Eleven is fuzz-cranked, reverbblasting, rockin’ music, and no one
can tell you to turn it down. Brace
yourself for anything goes. From
its origins in R&B and gospel, with
country western and tons of electric
guitar, rock and roll still carries the
torch as one of the most powerful
forces in the world. So crank it up
and join us each day for the louder
side of music from yesterday and
today.

Keywords: live recording,
on the road, tour, on-stage

This travel-focused show captures
the life of the touring musician. Stand
by Your Van delivers music videos
that reflect life on the road, focusing
primarily on videos that were shot
during tours, but also highlighting liverecordings or special session videos
that were filmed during a tour, or even
live-recordings from taped concerts.

MUSIC FOCUSED
PODCASTS & INTERVIEWS
Insights is DittyTV’s exclusive interview talk show that features one-on-one host-guest
dialogue with amazing musicians, filmmakers, authors, producers, festival organizers,
instrument makers and collectors, and so many more people who touch the music
world. Each episode premiers across the entire DittyTV family of networks,
is available on-demand, and distributed to all leading Podcast platforms.

MUSIC TRAVEL

NEW SHOW COMING SOON

A Travel Show for Music Lovers - Think .. Anthony Bourdains’ Parts Unknown
or Guy Fieri’s ‘Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives’ - for all things music!

Along every back-road and in America’s musical cities, every chord, every riff, every bang of a
drum tells a story. Journey through America’s music destinations with Music Roadtrip. Explore
the places where these stories come together to create a soundtrack for the American
experience — a soundtrack that showcases the nation’s diversity and its collision of cultures
unlike anywhere else in the world.

For more Information Contact:
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DittyTV
Rondi Atkinson
508 S. Main St., Memphis, Tenn. 38103
901.302.9334 Office | 901.605.1002 Mobile
ratkinson@dittytv.com | www.dittytv.com

Memphis

